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Details of Visit:

Author: horny imp
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08/01/03 3:00pm
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Website: http://www.ladybirds-massage.com
Phone: 01162544295

The Premises:

nice massage parlour with front door on to busy road close to bus stop so felt a little conspicuous
but there are other parlours in the area so everyone knows what is going on and why should you
feel awkward about attending a parlour

The Lady:

Early 20's very attractive all over tan I am not much kop on sizes but probably 36/22/34 but drop
dead sexy. Pierced tounge and naval only add to the bombshell looks

The Story:

I was in Leicester on business from Lincoln and the parlour was close to where I was and so made
a spurr of the moment decision to visit chose Ladybirds over two others in the area and mighty glad
I did.
Welcommed nicely by the receptionist and given a choice of two ladies who were free or wait for
two more who were busy chose Kelly and boy what a choice.
Paid the ?12 for the massage and Kelly showed me to the room she left to get a me a drink while I
undressed she returned told me the prices opted for massge oral and sex for ?40 once she started I
realised I should have gone for reverse massage/oral as well for ?50 so changed my mind and I
don't know who was more glad I did but Kelly did a great job of making me think is was fab at oral I
have been complimented in the past but to have someone as sexy as Kelly tell you does your ego
no end of good.
Had oral in 3 different positions and sex in 3 different positions as well as full on kissing finishing
doggy style over the massage table watching in the mirrors wow!
The only way to describe the whole experience and Kelly is sensational
Thanks for a wonderful time sexy and next time there there is a job to do in Leicester I will be the
first to volunteer it is just a shame it is a bit to far to visit on a regular basis.
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